HP Compaq 8000 Elite Small Form Factor PC
AU247AV-LIN - HP Compaq 8000 Elite Small Form Factor PC
Base
$740.00
1
$740.00
HP Compaq 8000 Elite Small Form Factor PC
AU247AV-LIN
FreeDOS
Intel® Core™2 Quad Q9550 SIPP Processor (2.83 GHz, 12 MB L2 cache, 1333 MHz FSB)
Chipset
VX416AV#ABA
VR422AV

Contrast ratio
1000:1 Contrast Ratio
Brightness (typical)
300 nits
Tilt
Tilt: –5° to +35°
Height adjustability range
5.12 in Height adjustability range
Pivot rotation
Yes
Horizontal/Vertical viewing angle (typical)
Viewing Angle: 160/160 degrees
Max Power Rating
less than 45 Watts
Native resolution
1920 x 1200
Response rate (typical, rise and fall)
6 ms response time (GTG)
Asset Control
Asset control supported
Integrated speakers
No integrated speakers, HP Speaker Bar optional
Anti-Glare and Anti-Static
Anti-Glare and Anti-Static
Warranty
3-year parts, 3-year labor, 3-year onsite limited warranty. Next business day exchange available.
Intel® Q45 Express Chipset integrated
8GB DDR3 (PC3-1333) MHz non-ECC (4VL546AV
x 2 GB DIMM)
250GB 3.5" 7200 rpm SATA 3.0 Gb/s
NCQ, SMART IV
Real-time data backup
No Item Selected
2nd hard drive cable
No Item Selected
HP SATA SuperMulti LightScribe DVD
VR406AV
Writer (no SW) Drive
VL517AV
NVIDIA Quadro NVS 290 (256MB DH)
VR889AV
PCle x16 Graphics Card
Network card
Integrated Intel 82567LM Gigabit
Network Connection
HP USB Standard Keyboard
VL487AV#ABA
HP USB 2-Button Optical Scroll Mouse
VL506AV
HP Compaq 8000 Elite SFF Std Chassis
AU252AV
Single Unit (SFF) Packaging
AW173AV
5/5/5 SFF Warranty
VJ075AV#ABA
HP Compaq 8000 Elite Country Kit
VF985AV#ABA
(Includes a Quick Setup & Getting Started manual)
HP DMS59 DVI Dual-head Connector
Base $10.00 1 $10.00
Cable (supports
DY599A/RD069AA/AH050AA)
DVI LFH-59 Cable Kit,xw3100,accessory DL139A
Splitter cables to provide digital display
connection to 2 displays-
Subtotal: $1,050.00

The terms and conditions of the OR - OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ENG will apply to any order placed as a result of this inquiry, no other terms or conditions shall apply.

To access the HP Public Sector Online Store where this form was created, go to:
http://gem.compaq.com/gemstore/entry.asp?SiteID=13267

* HP is not liable for pricing errors. If you place an order for a product that was incorrectly priced, we will cancel your order and credit you for any charges. In the event that we inadvertently ship an order based on a pricing error, we will issue a revised invoice to you for the correct price and contact you to obtain your authorization for the additional charge, or assist you with return of the product. If the pricing error results in an overcharge to you, HP will credit your account for the amount overcharged.

* This quotation may contain open market products which are sold in accordance with HP's Standard Terms and Conditions. HP makes no representation regarding the TAA status for open market products. Third party items that may be included in this quote are covered under the terms of the manufacturer warranty, not the HP warranty.

* Please contact HP Public Sector Sales with any questions or for additional information:
K12 Education: 800-888-3224 Higher Education: 877-480-4433
State Local Govt: 888-202-4682 Federal Govt: 800-727-5472
Fax: 800-825-2329 Returns: 800-888-3224

* For detailed warranty information, please go to www.hp.com/go/specificwarrantyinfo. Sales taxes added where applicable. Freight is FOB Destination.